
1/17/19 Meeting Minutes 
 
7:52: Nicole calls the meeting to order 
 
7:52-7:56: officer reports: consuls went to the TSCJL winter board meeting, made the agenda, 
Nicole updated attendance, I changed the format for the membership list and sent it off to JCL, 
Maxton got the t-shirts ordered, Tian and Shivani have been making plans for the dog blanket 
service hours, Felix has been sending messages, historia is getting money for something, and 
Adam has been working on the website and adding meeting minutes, Magister is working on 
getting the classical etymology exam 
 
7:57: a week and a half from now we will have our shirt and Latin Club photos. Includes 
members and officers; TELL PEOPLE! 
 
7:57: Jude tells us to encourage people to sign up and go to area so people are more enticed to 
go to state then 
 
7:58: area will take place at St. Andrews, really close so it’s convenient. Jude is in charge of 
olympica at area. State will take place on April 5-6th at Anderson HS (really close as well!). 
State’s really going to be fun and convenient this year, make sure to come! 
 
7:59-8:05: more state stuff: we are going to need student and parent volunteers for state, but 
you have to provide your own transportation. Jude says you can plan a small event at state if 
you want to organize it, Abhinav says that we could do a pokemon showdown possibly. SCL 
and student volunteers will help run olympica. Game truck was too expensive, laser tag was too 
sensitive, nintendo switch tournament is not feasible. Tess brought up the possibility of a spit 
(cards, not projectile) tournament.  
 
Elective fair needs two students at all times (course selection coming up, show HS students). 
We need volunteers for the elective fair, so Jude will be making a sign up sheet, oh wait, 
Abhinav will now.  
 
8:05-8:06: area talk / ludi: Jude was wondering if we could plan a ludi / olympica night and invite 
the middle schoolers possibly (just for fun).  
 
8:06: NJCL monthly contest: we can submit things like what we’re doing for service projects 
(multimedia) each month 
 
8:07: Tian was thinking about the dog blanket service hour project to happen the 24th.  
 
8:08: should we do morning meetings from now on? They seem more convenient. Jude asks 
the people. 
 



8:09: Abhinav moves to vote over morning meetings, I second the motion: vote decides that 
morning meetings will happen more often 
 
8:10: Tian says that magistra proposed we could do the service project during lunch 
 
8:11: we just need to get space in the library to do the service project, possibly the shrieking 
shack. Magister’s / Magistra’s lunch period happens fourth (FYI) 
 
8:12: Final details: service project will happen during lunch periods next Thursday and location 
is TBA. 
 
8:12-8:15: set next meeting? Wednesday morning on the 30th or Thursday the 31st? Or should 
we wait to schedule until we contact the other officers? Felix will send out a google form to the 
officers to see the best time. 
 
8:15: Liam moves to adjourn the meeting, Felix seconds the motion and the meeting is 
adjourned. 


